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Dear Friends,
 
Every day as I pass by, I’m completely charmed 
by one of the photographs in our collection. It 
isn’t part of our current exhibitions, nor is it in 
the Vault; it’s hanging at the bottom of a stairwell 
where we stow extra chairs. 
 
In 1983, the staff wanted to showcase its programs 
and community partners, so they invited everyone 
to bring their musical instruments and easels and 
artworks—and our piano!—out to the Academy’s 
South Street lawn for a group portrait. It’s a 
snapshot of the artists, musicians, ballerinas, 
staff, and donors who constituted the Academy 
community at the time.
 

Photographer Joan Norton-Taylor climbed onto a truck on loan from the Easton 
Volunteer Fire Department to get the shot. Anna Larkin, the Academy’s first director, is 
pictured, as well as Walter Winston, who worked here for 43 years, and music teachers 
Don and Susan Buxton (then Susan Rexford) who met in the Academy’s kitchen and 
married shortly thereafter.

To me the photo is a reminder that however much we strive to innovate at the Museum 
we’re also part of a lineage. For three generations, an array of people has worked to 
enrich the cultural life of Easton and Talbot County and succeeded. For those of us 
currently building on their work, one of our motivations is that we feel as if we’re a part 
of something larger than ourselves, a spirit of community that goes back six decades. 

It took a bit of digging to find out as much about the photo as I’ve just related, so it 
seemed that it would be worthwhile to put together a more complete history of the 
Academy than currently exists. 

We’re interviewing important figures in AAM’s history and scouring archives for 
programs, meeting minutes, and documents. If you have any photos or ephemera, or 
would like to record an oral history, please email us at history@academyartmuseum.org.

And while we’re on the 
subject, isn’t it about time 
to take another group 
photo on the lawn? Let’s 
bring together all the 
instructors and students, 
artists and members, 
supporters and staff who 
have taken the baton from 
our predecessors in that 
wonderful photograph 
and remind ourselves—and 
those in the future—what 
a dynamic and diverse 
community the Museum 
represents today.
 
Sarah Jesse
Director

P.S.  Fire truck needed.

On the cover:
ALINE SMITHSON
Fugue State Revisited #24
Courtesy of the artist

Image right:
KRISTEN JOY EMACK
Ferns, 2021
Courtesy of the artist
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MISSION
The mission of the Academy Art Museum 
is to promote the knowledge, practice, 
and appreciation of the arts and to 
enhance cultural life on the Eastern 
Shore by making available to everyone 
the Museum’s expanding collection, 
exhibitions, and broad spectrum of arts 
programs.

HOURS
Tuesday & Wednesday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Thursday  10 a.m.–7:30 p.m.
Friday  10 a.m.–4 p.m.  
First Fridays 10 a.m.–7:30 p.m.
Saturday  10 a.m.–6 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Monday  Closed

ADMISSION
Non-members: $3
Children under 12 admitted free
Free admission on Thursday 
and First Friday between 5:30–7:30 p.m.
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New Photography III: 
National Juried Exhibition
Through July 10

Opening reception: Friday, April 8,  5:30 p.m. 

The Museum’s celebrated photography biennial presents 15 innovative and accomplished artists, 
selected by photographer and publisher Kris Graves through a nationwide open call. The artists in 
the exhibition focus on a diverse array of techniques and subject matter, picturing people, landscapes, 
society, and culture through digital, analog, and alternative processes. From Aline Smithson’s 
silhouettes, made of cyanotype-overlaid damaged digital scans, to Melissa Ann Pinney’s long-term 
project on students in the Chicago Public School system and Rashod Taylor’s intimate scenes of family 
life, the works in the exhibition reveal a survey of what contemporary photographers find intriguing. 

Selected artists: Edward Bateman, Kristen Joy Emack, Gregg Evans, Jon Feinstein, Jeong Hur, Michael 
Iacovone, Margaret Murphy, Ahmed Ozsever, Melissa Ann Pinney, Lenard Smith, Aline Smithson, Noel 
Spirandelli, Thomas Stoffregen, Rashod Taylor, and Michael Young.

MICHAEL IACOVONE 
Triangles of Equal Size to Mark Time, 2021
Digital photograph
Courtesy of the artist
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Adrienne Elise Tarver: 
Manifesting Paradise
Through July 24
Opening reception: Friday, April 8, 5:30 p.m. 
Artist talk: Friday, May 13, 6 p.m. 

Adrienne Elise Tarver’s paintings and works on paper 
feature bold figures and botanical forms, brought to life by 
a warm palette rich with dynamic overtones and gradients. 
The artist’s latest series, Manifesting Paradise, is focused 
on the future: a hopeful, beautiful projection in the face 
of the socioeconomic and cultural injustices Black people 
face in America. In her flowing mystical compositions, such 
as the hand, the eye, and the full moon, she reconjures 
the occult and the unknowable, and in doing so, redefines 
the future of Black bodies - especially the bodies of Black 
women - as untouchably beautiful and sacred. Manifesting 
Paradise encompasses multiple stages of Tarver’s prolific 
career and reflects a cumulative desire to remove uncertainty 
from the future. The work instead serves as a celebration of 
what is to come: a promise of progress, self-fulfillment, and 
unbridled joy.

Students of the 
Museum:
Selected Works from our 
Adult Classes

Through June 5
Opening reception: Friday, April 8, 5:30 p.m. 

Students of the Museum: Selected Works from our 
Adult Classes showcases the unique talents of the 
students and the dynamic teaching skills of the 
Museum's instructors.

The exhibition features 28 works created by students 
who participated in an adult instructional class 
over the last year and includes paintings, drawings, 
photography and ceramics. 

ADRIENNE TARVER
The World, 2021
Tapestry
Courtesy of the artist

CAROYLN COON
Seasonal Blues
Watercolor
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Zoe Friedman: 
Sentient Forest 
Ongoing
In Friedman’s work, the playful, large-scale animal forms 
and the overlapping bold colors and patterns framing them 
beckon a heightened form of sentience. Illuminated by lighting 
elements of the artist’s own design, the installation is a portal 
into Friedman’s mythology of motherhood, in which she 
explores the instinct and power to care, nourish, and grow. 
The large scale of each mural within the installation conveys 
the artist’s understanding of love as an expansive, forceful, 
and overwhelming emotion. Much as in a forest, the individual 
characters and forms in Friedman’s cast are connected and 
form a wondrous narrative. 

Sentient Forest is the inaugural site-specific artist commission 
for the Museum’s newly renovated Tricia and Frank Saul Atrium 
Galleries. The Museum is grateful to Elizabeth Hormel, Mary 
Ann Schindler, Christine Martin, and Willow Construction for 
supporting the project.   ZOE FRIEDMAN

Sentient Forest, 2021  (detail)

Bryan Collier:
Dream Walking
June 11–July 24

This exhibition features the stunning original artworks that 
illustrate Bryan Collier’s recent children’s books, By and By, 
about gospel composer Charles Albert Tindley, and We Shall 
Overcome, a celebration of the eponymous gospel anthem 
and Civil Rights protest song. Collier is a Caldecott Honor 
recipient and a nine-time Coretta Scott King Award winner. 
His unique illustrations combine watercolor and collage to 
bring African American historical figures to life.

The exhibition is presented in collaboration with the 
Chesapeake Children's Book Festival and the Talbot County 
Free Public Library and is partially supported by the Talbot 
County Arts Council and the Towns of Easton, Oxford, 
and St. Michaels.

BRYAN COLLIER
Come Sunday, 2022
Watercolor and collage 



Fickle Mirror: 
Dialogues in 
Self-Portraiture
August 2–October 10
Opening reception: 
Friday, August 5, 5:30 p.m.
 
From the first staged work in the history 
of photography to the present day’s 
unceasing flow of auto-portraiture 
in social media, self-portraiture has 
expanded the possibilities of artistic 
production. It has enhanced visual 
artists' ability to take control of 
their own representation, reinterpret 
truthfulness, and experiment with 
their chosen medium. When creating 
a self-portrait, the image-maker must 
exercise self-introspection, only to 
imagine and prepare themselves to 
be the subject of the viewer’s gaze. 
This exhibition explores the myriad 
ways in which artists use the theme 
to explore, and at times, manipulate 
their own representation, and has a 
particular focus on dialogues between 

EVAN PENNY
Young Self: Portrait of the Artist as He Was 
(Not), Variation #2
Pigmented silicone, hair, fabric, and 
aluminum
Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, 
Bentonville, Arkansas, Gift of the Artist, 2020.87
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JACKIE MILAD
Aqui Es, 2021
Mixed-media collage and painting on cut canvas 
Courtesy of the artist 

EVAN PENNY
Old Self: Portrait of the Artist as He Will 
(Not), Variation #2
Silicone, pigment, hair, fabric, and 
aluminum
Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art, 
Bentonville, Arkansas

works across art history, with a consideration of the influence of the invention and 
advancements in photographic techniques. The exhibition includes works by Jacob Kainen, 
Francisco de Goya, and Emily Lombardo from the Museum’s Permanent Collection, as 
well as contemporary artists such as Njideka Akunyili Crosby, Nancy Floyd, Erin Fostel, 
Mequitta Ahuja, and more.

Jackie Milad: Vestige ( 
August 2–November 13
Opening reception, Friday: August 5, 5:30 p.m.

Baltimore-based artist Jackie Milad’s large-scale pieces, often featuring bright colors 
and bold lines on paper, canvas, and textiles, explore the complex relationship 
between the individual and the long arc of history and cultural heritage. The artist 
asks, “How are we shaped by narratives of belonging?” In the center of this exploration 
is the contrast between the short-lived human life and her physical impermanence and 
the grander symbolism elevating our existence: eyes, hearts, pyramids, and sarcophagi 
in Milad’s whimsical hand. In layer after layer of her exuberant work, Milad uses 
references to her identity as a Honduran-Egyptian-American woman. Each layer then 
becomes entry points into Milad’s retelling of human history. 

Milad is the Museum’s 2022 Artist-in-Residence. As part of her residency this summer, 
she will spend time in Easton and create new work.

The Artist-in-Residence Program and Milad’s exhibition are generously supported 
by Mary Ann Schindler.
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Artist-in-Residence

Q: Why did you choose collage as your medium?
When I worked as a curator for the University of Maryland 
College Park, I rarely had time to dedicate to my art practice, 
but I did have an elaborate archive of my previous artwork from 
years past. To kickstart my artmaking again, I hung previous 
works up on my wall at home. One day I put some of these 
drawings up on my wall. I turned around for just a moment and 
later found that my toddler had taken pieces of charcoal and 
scribbled on them – just as he saw me doing when I was 
drawing. Instead of being upset at that moment, I realized that 
I had become too precious about my previous artwork, my 
archive, and that this old work had lost its purpose hiding away 
in a flat file.  So, that's when I decided that I would use my older 
work as either a surface to paint on top of or as collage material 
for future work. As long as I'm making things, there would 
always be an archive to draw upon. It was a freeing moment. 

Q: How did the cultures of your immigrant parents influence 
your collage work? 
I started to think about my legacy as an artist and my ancestry 
after having my son, Piero. By my having made this artwork, he 
not only learns about his Egyptian and Honduran heritage but 
also what it felt like for his mother to grow up in this country as 
a child of immigrants. There was such a rich mingling of culture 
in my childhood, and I had always been fascinated by ancient 
civilizations and their iconography. Ultimately, the coming 
together and at times the chaos of symbols from these two very 
different cultures is an analogy for my upbringing.  

Q: What ideas are you exploring through collage?
In January 2020, my family visited the Luxor Temple in Egypt, 
where we experienced firsthand the literal layering of history – at 
the base level you can see the remains of the Pharaonic temple, 
then built on top of that a Coptic Church, then a mosque, and 
today a tourist site. History doesn't go away when it’s been built 

upon like that. The layers of collage and décollage in my work 
are micro examples of that layering of history and the artist’s 
decision-making process. 

Q: What materials and symbols are included in your collage?
My collages incorporate paper, fabric, canvas, and pieces of my 
previous artwork. I also use hand-drawn digital images of ancient 
Egyptian and Mayan artifacts held in the British Museum and the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art collections. I see this as my way of 
reclaiming some of my dispersed heritage. I then recreate these 
drawings by printing them on fabric or paper, later using them 
as collage material. My son, who is now 10 years old, is also a 
big part of this art-making process, drawing directly on my work, 
covering my own marks with his graffiti. 

Q: What impact would you like to see your work achieve?
Art is a form of communication. It shows the representation of 
different voices and perspectives, and that’s been its purpose 
since the beginning.  I often think about how it might affect 
people on a personal level, especially a young person living with 
similar experiences to mine – growing up in a mixed-race, mixed-
culture home in the U.S. – they might see my work and relate 
to it and maybe it will change their outlook.  I think that is very 
powerful.

Q: How will being an Artist-in-Residence at AAM enhance 
your work?
I grew up in Maryland and it’s part of my history. I look forward 
to learning about Easton and its history. The residency is a 
unique experience and opportunity to meet new people and for 
them to see my work. That exchange or engagement can be really 
beneficial and lead to some new ideas and new perspectives for 
my work.

Jackie Milad is a Baltimore City-based artist who will be the Museum’s next Artist-in-Residence. She is a multi-year recipient of the 
Individual Artist Grant from the Maryland State Arts Council. In 2019, she was named a Janet & Walter Sondheim Prize Finalist and a 
Robert W. Deutsch Foundation Ruby Grantee. Her work has been featured in group and solo exhibitions nationally and internationally. 
Milad received her BFA from the School of the Museum of Fine Arts at Tufts, and her MFA from Towson University. 

Milad will be in residence from July 25–August 13 and will make a print for members of the Museum’s new Emerging Collectors Circle 
during that time.
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Collection Society 
$600 for individuals, $750 for couples annually
The Collection Society is a curatorial program that supports 
Museum acquisitions. Members receive access to dedicated 
events organized by the Director and Curator, such as curator-
led exhibition tours, previews of new exhibitions, private 
collection visits, insightful lectures and specialist talks, and 
opportunities to celebrate new acquisitions to the collection. 
Museum membership is a prerequisite for joining the 
Collection Society.

Benefits 
• Dedicated events organized by the Director and Curator, 
   such as curator-led exhibition tours and previews of new 
   exhibitions  
• Behind-the-scenes private collection visits 
• Insightful lectures and specialist talks 
• Opportunities to socialize with visiting speakers and artists 
• Occasions to gather and celebrate recent acquisitions to the                                                                                                                                                   
   collection

Upcoming Event
A Special Tour of 

Hanna and Peter Woicke’s 
Collection

Sunday, May 22, 3 p.m.

Philanthropists, civic leaders, and art 
collectors Hanna and Peter Woicke open their 
home to the Collection Society for an exclusive 

tour of their outdoor sculpture collection, 
which features work by Jesus Morales, Susan 
Stamm Evans, Adam Walls, and many others.

Emerging Collectors Circle 
$250 annually

Do you enjoy looking at art? Would you like to receive a 
work of original art and support free programming at the 
Museum?
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JACKIE MILAD 
She Goes Ancient (Redux), 2020
Milad will create the Emerging Collectors Circle print.

The Emerging Collectors Circle (ECC) is a print club for 
Museum patrons who are under 45 or within the first three 
years of building their art collections.                                                              
                                                                                     
Members receive one signed limited-edition print by 
the Museum’s Artist-in-Residence as well as access 
to exciting programming throughout the year, such 
as curator-led visits to art fairs in the Mid-Atlantic, 
coffee talks on contemporary art at the Museum, 
and tailored advice on how to grow an art collection.                                                                                                                    

Whether you are exploring the idea of starting an art 
collection, already live with art, or appreciate art and 
want to meet fellow art lovers, please consider joining this 
vibrant community. 

Note that ECC dues support the Museum’s free summer 
evening programming.

Benefits

•  Guided group visit to the Smithsonian Craft Show and         
    exhibition tour in Washington, DC: Saturday, April 23 
•  Tailored “What to Collect: Under $200” newsletter
•  Group visit to the home of Baltimore-based collectors:       
    Saturday, June 4



25th Annual

OCTOBER 22–23

Academy Art Museum

CRAFT SHOW

Saturday, June 18
Noon–4 p.m.

We’re closing off South 
Street for a fun block party to 

celebrate this important holiday 
with performances, art, food, 

and crafts.

Presented by the Academy Art Museum, Building African American Minds (BAAM), 
the Frederick Douglass Honor Society, and the Talbot County Free Public Library.

Sponsored by Morgan Stanley
Special thanks to media partner Maryland Public Television

The 2021 People’s Choice award winners: Luke Chen of Three 
Wheel Studio and Dennis Ray of Nature’s Creations Jewelry. 
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Preview Event: October 21, 5:30–8:30 p.m.



KITTREDGE–WILSON
LECTURE SERIES

FAY KU
Thursday, April 21

KAYWIN FELDMAN
Thursday, June 9

LECTURES BEGIN AT 6 P.M. and are FREE

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED   academyartmuseum.org

Lectures are generously supported by PAUL WILSON

Fay Ku is a Taiwanese-born, Brooklyn-
based artist whose surreal poetic works 
reference myths, fairytales, and cultural 
histories. With meticulous detail and 
impeccable draftsmanship, Ku creates 
fantastical worlds that recall dreams, 
nightmares, and childhood fears and 
fantasies. Ku is the recipient of a 2007 
Louis Comfort Tiffany Grant and the 
2009 New York Foundation for the Arts 
fellowship grant. She has exhibited 
extensively, including in solo exhibitions 
at the Honolulu Museum of Art, New 
Britain Museum of American Art, and 
the Snite Museum of Art. She received 
her MFA from Pratt Institute and has 
participated in several residencies at art 
institutions, including the Bemis Center 
for Contemporary Art, Lower East Side 
Printshop, and the Tamarind Institute.  
The Museum recently added Ku’s 
lithograph, Sea Change, to its collection. 

The National Gallery of Art is an 
institution of intriguing paradox. 
Founded by Andrew Mellon to educate 
a monolithic populace and to bestow 
contemporary ideas of good taste, 
Mellon’s offering was in fact a grand 
populist gesture, a true gift to the 
nation. What does it mean to be and to 
become a nation’s art museum during 
a time of immense global volatility and 
complexity? Kaywin Feldman, director of 
the National Gallery of Art, Washington, 
explores the National Gallery’s unique but 
ever-changing purpose as the national 
art museum, and the challenges and 
opportunities of transformation along 
with the American nation.

NANCY FLOYD
Thursday, August 18

Nancy Floyd is a photographic artist 
and Professor Emerita at Georgia State 
University. Her project, Weathering Time, 
consists of nearly four decades of anti-
perfectionist self-portraits.

"...the photographs show, in fractions 
of a second, my body standing in an 
environment (mainly, I’m by myself but 
sometimes I’m with family and friends) 
in a straightforward manner for the 
camera. As time passes, births, deaths, 
celebrations, and bad days come and go; 
all the while, the American experience 
evolves."

Floyd will discuss this long-term 
project and its greater context, which 
encompasses the human experience, 
family ties, American life, and the 
persistence of time and change.
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JAMES MCNEILL WHISTLER
Symphony in White, No. 2: 
The Little White Girl, 1864
Oil on canvas
Tate, London, Bequeathed by Arthur Studd 1919, 
N03418
Image: © Tate, London 2017

THE WOMAN IN WHITE: 
JOANNA HIFFERNAN AND 
JAMES MCNEILL WHISTLER
Tuesday, August 30
Cost: $75, Non-Members $90

Joanna Hiffernan, an Irish immigrant to 
London, played a critical role in the art 
and life of American expatriate artist 
James McNeill Whistler. During the early 
1860s she worked closely with Whistler, 
primarily as a model, on innovative 
paintings, prints, and drawings that 
challenged prevailing cultural norms 
and established Whistler’s reputation as 
one of the most influential artists of the 
late 19th century. The Woman in White: 
Joanna Hiffernan and James McNeill 
Whistler represents the first concerted 
effort to better account for what is hidden 
in plain sight in so many of Whistler’s 
celebrated early works: Hiffernan herself.

Images L to R
ALICE EUGENIA LIGON
Embroidered Garment, ca. 1949
Embroidered muslin, cotton crochet; 
pencil; cotton rick-rack trim

SUBVERSIVE, SKILLED, 
SUBLIME: FIBER ART BY 
WOMEN 
Wednesday, April 27
Cost: $75, $90 Non-members

Cotton, wool, polyester, silk—fiber 
is felt in nearly every aspect of our 
lives. The artists in Subversive, Skilled, 
Sublime: Fiber Art by Women mastered 
and subverted the everyday material 
throughout the twentieth century. 

ALSO ON VIEW:
Sargent, Whistler, and 
Venetian Glass: American 
Artists and the Magic of 
Murano
In addition to works by Sargent and 
Whistler, the exhibition features paintings 
and prints by Frank Duveneck, Thomas 
Moran, William Merritt Chase, Maurice 
Prendergast, Maxfield Parrish, Louise Cox, 
and Ellen Day Hale. These are featured 
alongside Venetian glass mosaic portraits 
and glass cups, vases, and urns by the 
leading glassmakers of Murano.

INTEGRATING ART, 
ARCHITECTURE, AND 
NATURE INTO A SERENE 
AND CONTEMPLATIVE 
ENVIRONMENT
Thursday, June 16
Cost: $80, $96 Non-members

Guided by the personal vision of its 
founders, Glenstone assembles post-
World War II artworks of the highest 
quality that trace the greatest historical 
shifts in the way we experience and 
understand art of the 20th and 21st 
centuries. These works are presented in 
a series of refined indoor and outdoor 
spaces designed to facilitate meaningful 
encounters for visitors.

By thoughtfully integrating the power 
of art, the energy of architecture and 
the serenity of landscape, Glenstone 
is a sanctuary where people can 
reconnect with their senses, awaken 
their intellectual curiosity and draw their 
own meaning from the artwork and the 
environment.

                              ARTS EXPRESS BUS TRIPSLeave the 
driving to

 us!

NATIONAL GALLERY OF ARTGLENSTONESMITHSONIAN ART MUSEUM

ELLSWORTH KELLY
Untitled, 2005
Stainless steel
45 feet (13.7 meters)
© Ellsworth Kelly Foundation
Photo: Scott Frances
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 Doors Open at 11:45 a.m      

Please contact Janet Hendricks at 
jhendricks@academyartmuseum.org 

for ticket information

Sponsored by  

April 19
Michael Kannen & Friends

Cello, Violin & Piano

May 17
(Rescheduled from 

January 18)
Duo Recital

Yevgeny Dokshansky & 
Hsiang Tu

Clarinet & Piano

Chamber Music with a Twist

S O N O S AMERICA
COMING TO

FREE CONCERT
featuring

Rachel Franklin
Christian Tremblay  

Jonathan Miles Brown
 

Thursday, April 28, 6 p.m.
FREE - Members only  - Registration required

academyartmuseum.org

Coming to America celebrates the extraordinarily rich 
cultural and musical heritage of the United States. 
The program will feature spirituals and immigration 

songs, jazz, and classical works from Beethoven 
to Bernstein.
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Community Collaboration
We’ve enlisted five local creatives to design and execute summer programs at the museum. Meet AAM’s exciting Community 
Programmers and learn more about their goals for the project.  Check out our website and social media channels to learn more about 
the events conceived by this talented team.

KERRY FOLAN – a writer with a focus on visual culture. She was formerly the editor of Women in the Arts 
magazine and the fashion news website Racked.com. Her essays and journalism on fashion and art have appeared 
in ARTNews, BOMB, the Los Angeles Review of Books, Literary Hub, The Cut, The Washington Post, and The 
Baltimore Review, among other outlets. She is currently an assistant professor at George Mason University and a 
docent at the Academy Art Museum. 

“As a creative writer and a teacher of writing, I believe that art is about much more than the paintings on 
the wall—it’s about a dynamic community and exchange of ideas. It’s thrilling to work with this group of local 
creatives, who are involved in all kinds of projects across media and disciplines, and to share our collective 
passion and energy with our friends and neighbors.”

MARCO GARCIA – the host of DORiS radio on WHCP 101.5FM. A graduate of Chesapeake College and 
Salisbury University, he serves on the Dorchester County Social Services Board and the City of Cambridge 
Downtown Revitalization board. He is a member of the civic action group Millennials Demanding Change and the 
local chapter of the NAACP. He loves fashion, people, and painting.  

“I am excited to learn from the Museum staff and other organizers. Those exchanges with other creatives really 
fuel me and I can’t wait to see what comes of it.”

TORI PAXON – a Black queer woman who serves as a facilitator for the Talbot Family Network's Conversations 
on Race, a member of the Talbot County Democratic Forum, a board member of the Delmarva Pride Center, and 
a videographer. She has spent the past five years discussing race relations and attending various trainings on 
diversity and racism. 

“I'm hoping we can showcase the many talented and creative individuals in Talbot County and give them a place 
to feel comfortable performing. The Museum should be viewed as a hub for all kinds of artists and I'm hoping my 
program will help make that a reality.”

FRANCISCO SALAZAR – an award-winning filmmaker whose first feature Nowhere, which he co-directed 
with his brother, was selected into more than 20 film festivals, including Outfest Fusion, the OutShine Film 
Festival, Cinequest Film Festival, and Woods Hole Film Festival, where it was the runner-up Jury Award winner 
and Second Runner Up for the Audience Award.  

“I think it is important to engage young people and to try and unite a diverse array of people. We all have 
perspectives in the world, and I think by sharing our views we can find some unity and allow people to find their 
voice. It is important to create solid programs that will reach out to all types of communities.”

BREA SOUL – a multifaceted communication and marketing specialist by day and a multimedia storyteller 
by night, hosting the interview series "Sights, Sound, Soul." She received a B.A. in Fine Arts and minored in art 
history from UMD and is working on her M.A. in Strategic Communications from UMGC. She is passionate about 
discovering and creating exposure opportunities for the inspiring creative culture and among communities with 
opportunity disparities. 

“As an art enthusiast and aspiring event curator, it was an honor to accept such an opportunity of providing a 
fun, innovative way for the local community to engage with the Museum and its space. Additionally, I'm driven by 
my personal goals of bridging gaps between women, people of color, and the art world.” 
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REGISTRATION
No registrations will be accepted over the 
phone for classes, workshops, programs or 
trips without a credit card number. Payment 
is required in order to be registered for a 
class, workshop, program or trip. 

REFUND REQUESTS
No refunds will be issued unless a written 
request is received two weeks prior to the 
start date of a program.  This includes all 
classes for children and adults, lectures, 
concerts, and trips.  All registration 
cancellations must be requested in writing.  
Requests can be emailed to jhendricks@
academyartmuseum.org. There will be a $10 
processing fee for cancellations received 
outside the two-week period.  

TRANSFER POLICY
The Academy Art Museum does not charge 
a fee to transfer from one class to another.  
If the cost of the class to which you are 
transferring is less than the original class 
fee, you will receive a full refund for the 
difference.  If the cost of the class to which 
you transfer is more, you must pay the 
balance upon registering for the new class.

CANCELLATION DUE TO WEATHER
In case of inclement weather, please check 
the Museum’s website for closing information. 
If you are enrolled in an adult class, the 
instructor will contact you by 7 a.m. the 
day of the class. Cancelled classes due to 
inclement weather will be rescheduled.

PHOTOGRAPHS
The Academy Art Museum reserves the right 
to use photographs of students, including 
children and their work, for promotional 
purposes.

TAKE PART
We hope you will share your images too!

The Academy Art Museum is supported by 
grants from the Maryland State Arts Council, 
the Talbot Arts Council, and the 
Mid-Shore Community Foundation.

STAFF
Katie Cassidy, Education Consultant
Jennifer Chrzanowski, Development Manager
Glenda Dawson, Gallery Attendant
Constance Del Nero, Director of Children’s Education & 
     Community Programs
Doug Fahrman, Gallery Attendant
Elaine Gallagher, Development Associate
Janet Hendricks, Director of Adult Education, Programs & Design
Sarah Jesse, Director
Joe LeCates, Director of Finance and Operations 
Mehves Lelic, Curator
Taylor McLaughlin, Mini Masters Lead Teacher
Boots Robinson, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds
Tyniece Savoy, Gallery Attendant
Sheryl Southwick, Exhibition & Education Assistant
Jessica Stehle, Gallery Attendant
Amelia Steward, Public Relations Consultant
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TRUSTEES
Donna Alpi, Vice Chair
MaryLou Armstrong Peters
Craig Fuller
Peter Gallagher
Jim Harris, Treasurer
Elizabeth Hormel
Jeffrey Huvelle, Secretary
Kentavius Jones
Barbara Lane
Julie Madden
Chuck Mangold, Jr.
Christine Martin
Antonio McAfee
Jill Meyerhoff
Courtney Clark Pastrick
Mary Ann Schindler
Ann Scully
Karen Shook
Beth Spurry
Nancy Trippe, Chair
Elizabeth Underhill

EMERITUS TRUSTEES
Richard Bodorff
Richard C. Granville
Susan Hamilton
Bette Kenzie
Frank Kittredge
Kay W. Perkins
Patricia Roche
Tom D. Seip
Carolyn H. Williams
Paul C. Wilson

HONORARY TRUSTEES
Arnold L. Lehman
Earl A. Powell, III
Donald Saff
James Turrell
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EXHIBITIONS SPECIAL EVENTS

May

June

July

August

Zoe Friedman: Sentient Forest

New Photography III:
National Juried Exhibition

Adrienne Elise Tarver:
Manifesting Paradise

Students of the Museum: Selected 
Works from our Adult Classes

Zoe Friedman: Sentient Forest

New Photography III:
National Juried Exhibition

Adrienne Elise Tarver:
Manifesting Paradise

Students of the Museum: Selected 
Works from our Adult Classes
Through June 5

Bryan Collier: Dream Walking
Opens June 11

Zoe Friedman: Sentient Forest

New Photography III:
National Juried Exhibition
Through July 10

Adrienne Elise Tarver:
Manifesting Paradise
Through July 24

Bryan Collier: Dream Walking
Through July 24

Zoe Friedman: Sentient Forest

Fickle Mirror: Dialogues in Self-
Portraiture
Opens August 2

Jackie Milad: Vestige (رثأ)
Opens August 2

First Friday

Spring Event
5–8 p.m.

Music at Noon
Duo Recital
Noon

Collection Society Event
3 p.m.

1

14

17

22

First Friday
Summer Evening Program

Studio Sale
10 a.m.–1 p.m.

Emerging Collector's Circle 
Event

Kittredge/Wilson Lecture
Kaywin Feldman
6 p.m.

3

4

4

9

Arts Express Bus Trip
Glenstone

Juneteenth
Noon–4 p.m.

16

18

First Friday

Summer Evening Program

Plein Air Easton
through July 24

Artist-in-Residence
through August 13

1

8

22

25

Opening Reception
5:30 p.m.

Kittredge/Wilson Lecture
Nancy Floyd
6 p.m.

Summer Evening Program

Arts Express Bus Trip
National Gallery of Art

5

18

26

30
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Neyla Arnas
Clara Baker
Ava Barnett
Caroline Bauerle
Jamie Bonan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calabrisi
Amanda Priestley and Chris Callis
Jean Campbell
Dr. Christine Cooke
Hope Crow Maravilla
Makenna Culver
Claudia Cunningham
Lindsay Del Monaco
Nancy Dianis
Colleen Doremus
David Draut
Ellen Evans
Kathryne Everts
James Fair
Wendy Faxon
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fine

Liz Forte
Irene Gavin
Mr. and Mrs. David Gladden
Karen Gladden
Susan Graham
Anne Gunshenan
Dr. Ronnie Halperin
Kathleen Harvey
Diana Hastings
Tammy Hurley
Dani James
Paul Johnson
Janice Kirsh
Beth Anne Langrell
Anna Larkin
Ellen Lawler
Phoebe Lisle
Amy Ludden
Petrea MacDonald
James McCloud
Corrine Mead

Ursula Milone
Diane Mohan
Skye Monahan
Mikayla Moore
Pama Morrow
Elaine Nesle
Robert Nichols
Robuck Noe'aah
Randy O'Connor
Patricia Parkhurst
Maite Perez
Mardi Pilaar
Christina Pratt
Allie and Ryan Prell
Sheyla Ramirez
James Richardson
Krista Roark
Diana Rodriguez
Ann Rosenwald
Rebecca R. Saduk
Liz Sagal

Ann Schaefer
Seth A. Schanwald
Joshua Schmidt
Ginda Simpson
Stacia Skinner
Cheryl Smieja
Cecile Storm
Katie Theeke
Lona Sue Todd
Effie Triarhos
Zachary Warrender
Samantha Welte
Allegra West
Joan Wetmore
Pam Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolfe
Brie Wooden
Scott Woolever
Julia Yensho

In Memoriam: Aristides Burton Demetrios
The American sculptor Aristides Burton Demetrios died on December 12, 2021.  
The Academy Art Museum is the proud owner of two of his major works, which 
are on view on the Museum grounds: Ahab, donated by Carol and Peter Black 
in 2000, and Helios, gift of Tom and Robin Clarke in 2012.

Demetrios was born to an illustrious family of artists. His father, George 
Demetrios, was a classical sculptor, and his mother, Virginia Burton, a 
celebrated author and illustrator of children’s books and a Caldecott 
prizewinner.  His daughter Llisa also became a sculptor.  His grandfather was a 
dean at MIT and his uncle a U.S. Senator from Ohio and later a Supreme Court 
Justice.

Demetrios and Tom Clarke became friends and roommates when both attended 
Harvard, and their friendship continued for their entire lives.  Demetrios visited 
the Clarkes many times in Easton.

Peter Black was Chair of the Board of the Museum from 1981 to 1984. The Black 
family were close friends of Robin and Tom Clarke and first saw Demetrios’s 
work at their home in Easton. They were so enamored of his work that they 
sought him out and soon after purchased Ahab. 
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In December 2021, the Museum launched its 
first Paid Teen Internship program. Ten high 
school students were recruited from area 
schools to learn the ins and outs of how a 
museum functions, including taking forays 
into curatorial decision-making and related 
educational curriculum design. Many people 
don’t realize how much work goes into the 
day-to-day running of a visual arts museum. 
AAM wanted to share both the grunt work 
and the magic and introduce the teens to 
various potential career paths. The ultimate 
goal is to make them, their peers, and their 
families part of the Museum community.

To date, the teens have attended a lecture, 
visited three Museum exhibitions, and worked 
on several studio projects. Though they are 
barely a quarter of their way through their 
internship, we checked in with them to gather 
some initial feedback.

Teen Interns Reflect on the First Three Months 
of Their Experience

ALONDRA MORENO SANTANA
Junior at Easton High School 
“My experience has been impactful and informative. 
It has opened me to aspects of art that I didn't realize 
played such a big role. Every time I visit the Museum, 
I learn new things about art, others, and myself…I am 
inspired to create and analyze after each week."

MADISON KINTOP
Senior at Kent Island High School
“This internship program has been an eye-opening 
experience that has allowed me to learn from different 
people in the art and photography field. The experience 
is much more than I could have ever imagined.”

RENI ZOLT
Senior at Wye River Upper School
"This is a chance for art-inspired individuals to express 
themselves without judgment.”
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Minis Summer Fun!

Mini Masters lead teacher Taylor McLaughlin will be offering 6 weeks of creative explorations for 4-and 
5-year-olds this summer. Maximum 6 students per group.
Time: 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Cost: $125 per week for Members, $135 for Non-members 
Children’s Studio

FAMOUS ARTISTS FUN
Monday–Thursday, June 20 – 23
Have you ever painted giant Georgia 
O'Keefe flowers using a balloon or made 
Alexander Calder-style wire mobiles with 
your own paper creations? Children will 
learn about famous artists and create art 
based on their work while exploring fun 
and varied processes for making art.

TROPICAL PARADISE
Monday–Thursday June 27 – 30
Can’t get to the seaside? We’ll bring the 
beach right to the Museum! Children will 
experience their own island getaway and 
explore a variety of mediums to create 
projects that capture summertime fun. 

SPACE EXPLORATION
Monday–Thursday, July 25 – 28
The sky is NOT the limit in this excit-
ing space-themed camp! Children will 
explore the universe and learn about all 
things intergalactic. They’ll zero in on our 
Milky Way galaxy and then create their 
own little planet.

DINOSAUR DISCOVERY 
Monday–Thursday, August 1 – 4
We’re bringing dinosaurs back to life in 
this pre-historic summer camp! Kids will 
have out-sized fun as they learn about 
the giants that used to roam the earth. 
Projects include making dino feet and 
creating an exploding volcano. 

MAGIC OF FABRIC
Monday–Thursday, July 11 – 14
Fabric art is way more than just sew-
ing! In this exciting camp, children will 
explore different ways to create art with 
textiles. Prepare to be amazed.

ANIMAL SAFARI
Monday–Thursday, July 18 – 21
Gear up for all-things animals! To get 
started, children will create their own set 
of safari binoculars as they prepare to 
explore the animal kingdom. They’ll work 
on a variety of exciting crafts and activi-
ties while they learn about many of the 
unique animals that roam our Earth.           

Mini Masters: Looking Ahead to Fall
Registration for 2022–2023 is now open. 
Minis will be in session from September 12 through May 19

We offer an early enrichment program for children ages 2–4. Children may attend Monday/Wednesday, Tuesday/Thursday, or all four 
days. We now also have an option to tack on a Friday session!

Our museum-based curriculum blends exploration of art with basic principles of early learning. We have a mixed-age classroom that 
provides an environment for fostering community and encouraging developmental and academic milestones. We introduce young chil-
dren to new ideas through a thematic and inquiry-based approach to learning that emphasizes relationships and the ability to make 
meaningful connections. 

Call the Academy Art Museum at 410.822.2787 or email Mini Masters Director, Taylor McLaughlin, at 
minimasters@academyartmuseum.org to set up a tour and/or ask for registration materials.
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MASTERPIECES FROM LITTLE 
HANDS  
Ages 5–7
Instructor: Susan Horsey
Monday–Friday, June 20–24 
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $135 Members 
$145 Non-members 
Visual Arts Studio
A perennial favorite! Young ones 
will have fun while learning about 
famous artists and creating their own 
colorful masterpieces. Activities will 
include drawing, painting, collage, and 
printmaking, with new projects for 
returning kids. 

STEP RIGHT UP: A TRIO OF 
ANIMAL ART CAMPS FOR KIDS
(attend one…or all three!)
Step right up to Sheryl’s three-ring 
“circus” of animal art. Students will see 
amazing sights and create fabulous 
animals. They might make a prickle 
of porcupines, a streak of tigers, 
or a parade of elephants. Maybe a 
pandemonium of pandas?

1. ANIMALS IN PRINT
Ages 6–12
Instructor: Sheryl Southwick
Monday–Friday, June 27–July 1
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $135 Members
$145 Non-members 
Visual Arts Studio
Sheryl’s first animal camp will focus 
on basic printmaking methods. We 
may be stamping starfish, carving cats 
or cobras, block printing blackbirds, 
sun printing salamanders, and more. 
Students will learn how to make colorful 
prints using non-toxic block-printing 
inks and basic methods, including 

monotypes, block printing, collagraphs, 
and cyanotypes. 

2. ECO-MENAGERIE
Ages 5–10
Instructor: Sheryl Southwick
Tuesday–Friday, July 5–8
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $110 Members
$120 Non-members 
Visual Arts Studio
In Sheryl’s second animal camp we’ll 
make a three-dimensional animal 
menagerie. Students will fashion 
their own collection using all sorts of 
materials that may at first look like trash 
until they are transformed into wacky 
and wonderful creatures. Boxes, caps, 
bottles, cans, and other recyclables 
will magically turn into animal body 
parts. Papier mâché and clay will come 
into play, too.  

3. ALL THINGS PUPPETS
Ages 9–12
Instructor: Sheryl Southwick
Monday–Friday, July 11–15
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $135 Members
$145 Non-members 
Visual Arts Studio 
Sheryl’s animal camps culminate in a 
colorful puppet show. Students will 
create animal character hand puppets, 
stick puppets, and shadow puppets 
of various sizes, using papier mâché, 
recyclable materials, and paper. They’ll 
also write a play for their critters to star 
in at the end of the session. Fables of 
the fast and furry, fine and feathered, 
and fun and fabulous will all come to 
life.

Please check the Museum's 
website for registration and 

permission forms.

There are no refunds within the 
2-week period before a 

camp begins.

Scholarships generously supported 
by the St.Michaels Art League

are available for all camps. 

Scholarship questions should be 
directed to

Constance Del Nero
cdelnero@academyartmuseum.org

Ages 5-16
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VIDEO WIZARDRY 
Ages 10–14
Instructor: Ray Remesch
Monday–Friday, July 11–15 OR
Monday–Friday, August 8–12
10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Cost: $135 Members
$145 Non-members 
Performing Arts Room
Through several creative video projects, 
kids will explore video-making 
techniques using mobile devices as well 
as professional equipment. The skills 
sharpened in this course can be applied 
to Zoom calls, school presentations 
and artistic projects like music videos. 
Participants should bring along a 
smartphone or tablet with the free 
"KineMaster" app installed on it. 
Note: this camp is offered twice. Each week will 
develop the same skills; projects will vary based 
on the size, ages, and interests of the group. 
Returning students can work on new material.

MIX AND MATCH: 
MIXED MEDIA FUN 
Ages 8–12
Instructor: Theresa Schram
Monday–Friday, July 11–15 
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $135 Members
$145 Non-members 
Painting Studio 
Face it: Getting messy is half the fun of 
making art. Sometimes getting messy 
at home is, well, too messy!  But we 
love making a mess at the Academy 
Art Museum, a creative mess that 
is. Students will use mixed media to 
create eye-catching and vibrant pieces 
of art. Each lesson will focus on one 
or more mediums. Combining multiple 
techniques can result in dynamic and 
creative pieces of art. 

SKETCHBOOK: 
VISUALIZE AND DESIGN
Ages 9–13
Instructor: Susan Horsey
Monday–Friday, July 18–22
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $135 Members
$145 Non-members 
Visual Arts Studio
Sketchbooks provide the perfect 
opportunity for artists to experiment 
with subjects and materials and keep 
artworks safe. Students will start with a 
blank slate, calm their minds, and spark 
their imaginations. They will focus on 

learning observational skills, practicing, 
and sharing. Through daily instruction, 
we’ll explore collage, painted pages, and 
drawing from nature. We’ll also spend 
time within the Museum exploring art. 
All new projects for returning students!
 
ENDANGERED SPECIES
Ages 6–10
Instructor: Theresa Schram
Monday–Friday, July 25–29 
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $135 Members
$145 Non-members 
Visual Arts Studio 
Don’t forget us! This camp will focus on 
endangered species from around the 
world. Students will learn about and 
then draw and paint animals, placing 
them in their natural habitats. Their 
artwork will reflect the traditional and 
cultural styles of the many regions 
animals call home.  

GRID DRAWING FOR TEENS
Ages 13+
Adults welcome
Instructor: Jason Patterson
Monday–Friday, July 25–29 
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $135 Members
$145 Non-members 
Painting Studio
Did you know that many of the great 
masters from the past used grids to 
make sure their drawings were accurate? 
This class will teach students how 
to make representational charcoal 
drawings with the aid of a grid. In this 
process, a grid is laid on the drawing 
paper and a corresponding grid is laid 
over a source image. By looking at the 
source one square at a time, students 
can create precise replicas. They will 
receive instruction on the basics of 
rendering and shading with charcoal and 
then learn how to use a grid to make 
representational drawings of portraits, 
landscapes, or any other images of their 
choosing.
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AN ARTIST A DAY
Ages 8–12
Instructor: Theresa Schram
Monday–Friday, August 1–5 
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $135 Members
$145 Non-members 
Visual Arts Studio
Variety is the spice of art! Students 
will learn about arts and cultures from 
around the world. Each class will focus 
on a specific artist, their background, 
and preferred medium. Lots of dots? 
Wavy lines? Thick and luscious paint? 
Prepare to be surprised. Projects will be 
influenced by each particular 
artist’s style.

YOUNG NATURALISTS
Ages 8–13
Instructor: Susan Horsey
Monday–Friday, August 8–12
10 a.m.–Noon
Cost: $135 Members 
$145 Non-members 
Visual Arts Studio 
Students will use close observation, 
experimentation, and many different 
art materials to create flowers, leaves, 
seeds, fruit, nature, and landscapes. This 
mixed media camp will include painting, 
printing, drawing, collage and more.

Come one, come all…the Academy Art Museum welcomes children and their 
caregivers to explore and create art together. What better way to spend quality 
time with your child than to come to the Museum and work together on a 
project? The family that makes art together gets smART together!

EARTH ARTS DAY EXTRAVAGANZA!  
Saturday, April 23, 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Save the planet and get creative! Before you throw out that old can, bottle cap, 
magazine etc…think about what you might do with it to keep it in use. Better 
yet, come to our eARTh Arts Day Extravaganza and make some great projects 
to take back home. We’re teaming up with Horn Point Laboratory to bring you 
exciting new projects.

There is no cost to participate in Family Art Days, but please let us know if you 
are coming, as it will help us plan. Contact Constance Del Nero at cdelnero@
academyartmuseum.org with any questions. 

Family Art Days
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Please check the 
Museum's website for 

materials lists for all 
adult classes.  

There are no refunds 
within the 2-week 

period before a class 
begins.

Scholarships generously 
supported by the St. 
Michaels Art League

are available for 
all classes. 

Scholarship questions 
should be directed to

Katie Cassidy
wkmcgarry@verizon.net 

WEEKLY CLASS: MENTORING—
PAINTING PROJECTS
Instructor: Bernard Dellario
bernie.dellario@gmail.com  
www.bjdellario.com
Most Thursdays: 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Cost: $45 Members 
$50 Non-members per session
Painting Studio
This class will provide the intermediate/
advanced painter the opportunity 
to work on individual projects with 
guidance from the instructor. Options 
include developing a series of paintings, 
working on a larger painting from a 
plein air sketch, fleshing out a portrait 
commission, or working from a still life 
setup. Each student will have plenty 
of individual instruction and painting 
time to develop their ideas. This class is 
primarily for oil painters, but acrylic and 
gouache painters are also welcome. This 
is a “pay as you go” model. The instructor 
will need a firm commitment at least two 
days before each session from those who 
plan on attending.

SATURDAYS EN PLEIN AIR! 
Instructor: Diane DuBois Mullaly 
dunepainter@earthlink.net
www.dianeduboismullaly.com
Monthly:  The last Saturday of 
each month, April 30
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Cost:  FREE to Members 
No registration required.
Join us for this series of monthly plein 
air paint outs at inspiring locations in 
the Mid-Shore region. Diane welcomes 
questions as she paints and leads 
a group critique at the end of each 
session. Museum Members, please email 
dunepainter@earthlink.net to receive 
locations and directions. All mediums/
skill levels are welcome! 

TREASURE PAPER BOX 
WORKSHOP 
Instructor: Sheryl Southwick 
sherylartist@gmail.com
One-Day Workshop: April 29
Friday, 9:30 a.m.–Noon 
Cost: $65 Members
$78 Non-members
(Plus $10 materials fee payable to 
instructor for mulberry paper packs and 
glue sticks)
Painting Studio
Participants of any level will create a 
paper box and cover it with cut and torn 
colorful mulberry paper scraps in their 
own designs. This makes a lovely gift 
project, perhaps for Mother's Day. 
Maximum of 10 students.

WEEKEND WORKSHOP: PETS IN 
CHARCOAL
Instructor: Barrie Barnett
barriebarnett@mac.com
www.barriebarnett.com
Two-Day Workshop: 
April 23 and 24
Saturday and Sunday
10 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Cost: $150 Members
$190 Non-members
Painting Studio
Charcoals are a fast and fun medium, 
well-suited for creating dynamic 
images of many subjects. Working 
from students’ own photos, Barrie will 
demonstrate her favorite techniques and 
tricks for drawing dogs, horses, and cats. 
Maximum of 8 students.

PHOTO SHOOT ADVENTURE
Instructors: Maire McArdle and 
Stephen Walker
info@squarehousestudio.com
www.squarehousestudio.com

APRIL

Coming Soon

OUR NEW 
WEBSITE!
academyartmuseum.org

BERNARD DELLARIO BARRIE BARNETT MAIRE MCARDLE & STEPHEN WALKERSHERYL SOUTHWICK
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Four-Day Workshop: 
April 26- 29
Tuesday–Friday, 10 a.m.-12 noon
Cost: $90 members
$110 Non-members
Digital Media Studio 
Get ready to be challenged to look at 
the world with a fresh, creative eye in 
this four-day workshop for aspiring 
photographers! Students can use 
whatever camera they have—even their 
phones.  They will work both inside 
and outdoors (weather permitting). 
The course will not focus on technical 
instruction. Instead, Maire and Steve 
will invite participants to have fun while 
applying simple compositional tips to 
impromptu photo assignments. Photo 
critiques and examples of aspirational 
photography weave throughout. 
Maximum of 8 students.

MAY
WEEKLY CLASS: MENTORING—
PAINTING PROJECTS
Instructor: Bernard Dellario
bernie.dellario@gmail.com  
www.bjdellario.com
Most Thursdays: 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Cost: $45 Members 
$50 Non-members per session
Painting Studio
See full description on page 24

SATURDAYS EN PLEIN AIR! 
Instructor: Diane DuBois Mullaly 
dunepainter@earthlink.net
www.dianeduboismullaly.com
Monthly:  The last Saturday of 

each month, May 28
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Cost:  FREE to Members 
No registration required.
See full description on page 24

INTRODUCTION TO SCULPTURE
Part I
Instructor: Stephen Walker 
walkertrout@gmail.com
www.squarehousestudio.com
Three-Day Workshop: 
May 3, 4 and 5
Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Cost: $95 members
$125 Non-members
(Plus $15 materials fee paid to instructor 
on first class)
Painting Studio
Join this 3-day exploration of line, shape, 
and form to create 3-dimensional works 
of art. Students will learn principles 
of design and sculpture techniques 
(additive and subtractive) using wood, 
wire, and other carvable materials to 
create small sculptures. Maximum of 8 
students.

JUNE
WEEKLY CLASS: MENTORING—
PAINTING PROJECTS
Instructor: Bernard Dellario
bernie.dellario@gmail.com  
www.bjdellario.com
Most Thursdays: 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Cost: $45 Members 
$50 Non-members per session
Painting Studio
See full description on page 24

SATURDAYS EN PLEIN AIR! 
Instructor: Diane DuBois Mullaly 
dunepainter@earthlink.net
www.dianeduboismullaly.com
Monthly:  The last Saturday of 
each month, June 25
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Cost:  FREE to Members 
No registration required.
See full description on page 24

INTRODUCTION TO SCULPTURE
Part 2
Instructor: Stephen Walker
walkertrout@gmail.com
www.squarehousestudio.com
Three-Day Workshop: 
June 28, 29, and 30
Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Cost: $95 members
$125 Non-members
(Plus $15 materials fee paid to instructor 
on first class)
Painting Studio
AAM’s second 3-day exploration of line, 
shape, and form is designed for both 
new and returning students. Participants 
will use simple sculpture techniques 
(additive & subtractive) using wood, wire, 
and other carvable materials to create 
original mobiles, relief, and assemblage 
sculptures. Students do not have to have 
taken the first workshop to participate; 
returning students will delve further into 
the subject matter and work on new 
projects.Maximum of 8 students.

STEPHEN WALKERDIANE DUBOIS MULLALYMAIRE MCARDLE & STEPHEN WALKER
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Students will bring one or two recently 
completed pieces or works in progress 
and their favorite beverage, relax in the 
informal camaraderie of fellow artists, 
talk about their work, and join in a 
constructive group critique led by Diane. 
Artwork will be uploaded and shown 
on a shared screen. All mediums/skill 
levels. Minimum of 6, maximum of 10 
participants.

NEW WORKSHOP: 
INTRODUCTION TO 
WATERCOLOR
Instructor: Stewart White
Two-Day Workshop: 
June 15 and 16
Wednesday and Thursday
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Cost: $275 Members
$330 Non-members
Painting Studio
Participants will learn how Stewart 
approaches watercolor painting from 
inception to knowing when to stop. 
They will learn how to create moods, 
temperature, and fresh washes by 
working from photographs, still life, 
the figure, and landscapes. Stewart will 
demonstrate tools and techniques to 
confidently lay down a variety of washes, 
work wet-in-wet with predictable results, 
and create dynamic compositions. 
Students will apply these strategies to 
simplify and approach any subject to 
execute a successful painting. Maximum 
of 12 students.

JULY
WEEKLY CLASS: MENTORING—
PAINTING PROJECTS
Instructor: Bernard Dellario
bernie.dellario@gmail.com  
www.bjdellario.com

Most Thursdays: 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Cost: $45 Members 
$50 Non-members per session
Painting Studio
See full description on page 24

SATURDAYS EN PLEIN AIR! 
Instructor: Diane DuBois Mullaly 
dunepainter@earthlink.net
www.dianeduboismullaly.com
Monthly:  The last Saturday of 
each month, July 30
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Cost:  FREE to Members 
No registration required.
See full description on page 24

PASTEL WORKSHOP: 
POWERFUL COLOR
Instructor: Diane Rappisi
rappisiart@aol.com
Three-Day Workshop: 
July 12, 13 and 14 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, 10 a.m.–3 p.m. 
Cost: $230 Members
$276 Non-members
Painting Studio
Make color work! Understanding the 
dynamics of color relationships will help 
students more fully express their creative 
intent with each painting. Diane will lead 
students through demos, discussions, 
and many short exercises to explore 
light keys, color mixing, and establishing 
harmonious color relationships. The 
focus will be on a greater understanding 
of color dynamics rather than the 
creation of a single “finished” painting. 
Materials list is available online. 
Students should bring their enthusiasm 
and an open mind. All levels are 
welcome. Maximum of 10 students.

WORKSHOP: INTRODUCTION TO 
OIL PAINTING 
Instructor: Meg Walsh 
megwalshart@gmail.com  
www.megwalsh.com
Three-Day Workshop: 
June 21, 22, and 23
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Cost: $210 Members
$260 Non-members  
(Plus $25 paid to the instructor at the 
beginning of class)
Drawing Studio
This class provides a solid foundation for 
the beginning painter or a refresher in 
basics for the intermediate painter. The 
group will gain knowledge of oil painting 
supplies, materials, and methods. 
Through a series of assignments, 
students will learn about color mixing, 
using a limited palette to gain a better 
understanding of color, simplifying 
shapes, and taking advantage of value 
plans to improve their compositions. 
They will also focus on proper paint 
application and manipulation and going 
through the stages of a painting from 
block-in to finish. This is a great class for 
exploring the oil painting medium and 
building confidence to move forward as 
a serious painter. Materials are provided. 
Maximum of 8 students.

CAMARADERIE AND CRITIQUE
ZOOM CLASS
Instructor: Diane DuBois Mullaly
dunepainter@earthlink.net
www.dianeduboismullaly.com
Eight Weeks: June 2, 16, July 7, 21, 
August 4, 18, September 1, 15
Thursdays, 5-6 p.m.
Cost: $65 Members
$78 Non-members
Zoom

DIANE DUBOIS MULLALYMEG WALSH STEWART WHITE DIANE RAPPISI
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AUGUST
WEEKLY CLASS: MENTORING—
PAINTING PROJECTS
Instructor: Bernard Dellario
bernie.dellario@gmail.com  
www.bjdellario.com
Most Thursdays: 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Cost: $45 Members 
$50 Non-members per session
Painting Studio
See full description on page 24

SATURDAYS EN PLEIN AIR! 
Instructor: Diane DuBois Mullaly 
dunepainter@earthlink.net
www.dianeduboismullaly.com
Monthly:  The last Saturday of 
each month, August, 27
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Cost:  FREE to Members 
See full description on page 24

WORKSHOP: 
A FRESH START IN OIL
Instructor: Bernard Dellario 
bernie.dellario@gmail.com  
www.bjdellario.com
One-Day Workshop: 
August 2
Tuesday, 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Cost: $90 Members
$110 Non-members 
Drawing  Studio
Students will learn the value of a 
confident start in oil painting by trusting 
their instincts. This is a great primer for 
those seeking to improve their skills in 
manipulating paint, identifying abstract 
shapes, and getting closer to color and 
value representation from the start.  
Students will be painting a lot, so this is 
a class for those who already know their 
way around the oil painting medium. 
They can use their regular oil painting 
supplies but will need at least 10-15 

inexpensive surfaces to paint on, such as 
canvas paper or pad (about 9x12” size), a 
roll of tape, and a rigid support on which 
to affix their canvas sheets.  

BEYOND PENCIL AND BRUSH – 
ENHANCING YOUR TOOLBOX
Instructor: Sheryl Southwick   
sherylartist@gmail.com
Four-Day Workshop: August 2–5 
Tuesday–Friday, 
9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Cost: $225 Members
$270 Non-members per session
Painting Studio
Drip, splatter, smash it up, press it, 
tear it, and glue it! This is a creative 
exploration class for students who 
want to enrich their work. They will 
combine collage, monotypes, drawing 
and other forms of mark-making to think 
outside the box while staying within 
the framework of the formal elements 
of art. Students should bring their own 
paper, glue sticks, pencils, pens, markers, 
water-based paints, and a brush. On 
day one, Sheryl will get the class started 
with demonstrations of different ways to 
make marks with objects they may never 
have imagined as art tools. All levels 
welcome. Maximum of 8 students.

WORKSHOP: PLEIN AIR 
LANDSCAPE PAINTING 
Instructor: Bernard Dellario
bernie.dellario@gmail.com 
wwwbjdellario.com
Three-Day Workshop:  
August 5, 6 and 7
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Cost: $210 Members
$260 Non-members
Drawing Studio/ Plein Air 
Paint the beautiful spring scenery 
around historic Easton MD!
This session will focus on how to 

approach the unique aspects of outdoor 
landscape painting. Many areas of 
plein air landscape painting will be 
discussed, including how to choose 
subject matter, work with a limited 
palette, simplify complex elements of 
the landscape, capture the subject 
quickly and accurately, create strong 
compositions, and explore value/color 
theory and atmospheric perspective.    
The class will feature demonstrations, 
group critiques, and plenty of individual 
personal instruction. All experience levels 
accepted, but some previous experience 
with the oil paint medium is preferred.

COLOR MIXING WORKSHOP
Instructor: Meg Walsh
megwalshart@gmail.com
www.megwalsh.com
One-Day Workshop: August 11
Thursday, 10 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Cost: $80 Members
$96 Non-members
Drawing Studio
Learn how to mix colors in oil using 
limited palettes, modern and earth 
colors, opaque and transparent paint. 
Students will gain an understanding of 
the characteristics of different paints 
and learn how to modify their colors: 
shifting warmth or coolness, value, and 
color intensity. They will also learn how 
to mix subtle grays and explore how 
color relationships affect the perception 
of color. Minimum of 5 students.

PAINTING ANIMALS
Instructor: Meg Walsh
megwalshart@gmail.com
www.megwalsh.com
Two-Day Workshop: August 13-14
Saturday and Sunday
10 a.m.-3:30 pm
Cost: $190 Members 
$228 Non-members

DIANE RAPPISI MEG WALSHSHERYL SOUTHWICKBERNARD DELLARIO
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Drawing Studio 
Students will learn how placement, scale, 
cropping, negative space, values, and 
color can affect the feel of a portrait.  
They will work from their own reference 
photos, which Meg will help them select 
beforehand. Meg will give a short demo 
on block-in techniques and discuss ways 
to approach the painting.  All mediums 
welcome. Minimum of 5 students.

SUNSET TO NOCTURNE EN 
PLEIN AIR
Diane DuBois Mullaly
dunepainter@earthlink.net
www.dianeduboismullaly.com
Two Days: August 19, 20
Friday and Saturday, 5-8 p.m.
Cost: $95 Members
$115 Non-members

Plein air on site
This two-day plein air workshop explores 
how to capture the color notes and 
atmosphere of a summer evening, from 
sunset to nocturne, with both waterfront 
and village vistas. The first class meets 
on the Strand in Oxford for a short demo
in oil, after which students will paint 
small quick studies. The second class 
meets in Oxford Park. All mediums are 
welcome. 

WORKSHOP: INTRODUCTION TO 
BASIC DRAWING
Instructor: Bernard Dellario
bernie.dellario@gmail.com  
www.bjdellario.com
Three-Day Workshop:  
August 26, 27 and 28

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Cost: $180 Members
$216 Non-members
Painting Studio
(Plus $5 materials fee paid to the 
instructor) 
This workshop provides first-time/
beginning students with a solid 
foundation in drawing. Working with 
charcoal, students will learn the 
fundamentals: line, value, composition, 
and simple perspective. Bernie will give 
lots of demonstrations and students 
will follow up with fun and challenging 
exercises. More importantly, students 
will learn to develop the ability to see 
as artists. A good class for all levels. 
Minimum of 6students, maximum of 10.

OPEN STUDIOS
FIGURE OPEN STUDIO

Monitor: Bernie Dellario
bernie.dellario@gmail.com
Fridays, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

 
PORTRAIT MODEL OPEN STUDIO

Monitor: Brad Ross
brad@bradfordross.com

Fridays, 1–3:45 p.m.

Open Studios are FREE to Museum members.
A weekly model fee will be collected. 

Open Studio dates:
April 1, 8 & 15
May 13 & 20

(Open Studios will resume in September)
BRADFORD ROSS BERNARD DELLARIO

MEG WALSH DIANE DUBOIS MULLALY BERNARD DELLARIO
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LOOKING AHEAD TO FALL

CONNECTING THROUGH ARTMAKING IN POETRY AND 
PRINTMAKING
Instructors: Sheryl Southwick and Nancy Mitchell
Two-Day Workshop: September 17 and 18
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Cost: $185 Members
$220 Non-members
Visual Arts Studio
In this two-day interactive retreat students will be both poets and artists. Led by 
Poet Laureate of the City of Salisbury, Nancy Mitchell, and award-winning artist, 
Sheryl Southwick, the workshop will focus on poetry writing and monoprinting 
techniques. Students will learn how to write a poem in response to a picture and 
create a picture inspired by a poem. The workshop will culminate in a pop-up 
exhibition and group reading. 

DYNAMIC WATERCOLOR STEP-BY-STEP
Instructor: David R. Csont
Two-Day Workshop: October 8 and 9 
(plus Friday night meet-and-greet with visual 
presentation on October 7)
Friday, 6-7 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Cost: $325 Members, $390 Non-members (for both days)
Cost: $165 Members, $198 Non-members (for Saturday only)
Watercolor can be a very elusive medium to master. The materials are deceptively 
simple—pigment, water, brushes, and paper—but artists require lots of practice to 
learn how to use them with control and confidence. David will offer demos and 
discuss the elements of color, composition, and media as they relate to students’ 
individual artistic processes. David will share his own step-by-step approach and 
provide one-on-one direction to widen students’ understanding and comfort as 
they create dynamic vibrant paintings. 

PAINTING AS AN EXPRESSION OF EMOTION AND BELIEF
Instructor: John Brandon Sills
Two-Day Workshop: October 29 and 30
(plus Friday night meet-and-greet with visual 
presentation on October 28)
Friday, 6-7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Cost: $500 Members, $600 Non-members
Nationally recognized landscape artist John Brandon Sills, and winner of the 
2014 Plein Air Easton Grand Prize award, will lead a workshop on using painting 
as a means of expressing personal beliefs and philosophies.  Attendees will 
discuss the intention behind their work and explore ways of using painting 
techniques to communicate effectively and achieve their desired emotional 
result. This is an intermediate to advanced level workshop and is designed for 
professionals and serious amateurs who are looking to explore adding emotional 
range and depth to their work.
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HIGHLIGHTS

Images 
Top left:
Mini Master Griffin teaches his classmates about 
Werner Drewes.

Top right:
Kindergartener, Julianna Curtis from Centreville 
Elementary School, proudly stands next to her 
artwork in the Student Exhibition.

Bottom left:
Instructor Barrie Barnett provides instruction in 
the Pastel Pencils weekend workshop.

Bottom right:
Music at Noon concert-goers were entertained by 
classical guitarist, Daniel Garcia, at the March 14 
concert.

Join us to celebrate AAM’s visionary accomplishments 
and partnership with our community.

Tour our new exhibitions, and enjoy cocktails and 
live music, followed by dinner, dessert and a special 

presentation.

General tickets - $295

Join Director Sarah Jesse and special guests, 
Kentavius Jones and Adrienne Elise Tarver at an 

exclusive table at the Spring Event! Tickets - $500

AAM in Bloom
Spring Event

Saturday, May 14
5-8 pm

Chairs: 
MaryLou Peters 
Kentavius Jones
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Visit us online and in the Museum’s Tricia and Frank Saul Atrium.
Museum Members receive 10% off in our Museum Shop.

ZOE FRIEDMAN PRINTS
Take home a mini version of our Atrium installation 
Sentient Forest by Zoe Friedman! Printed on archival 
Hahnemuhle Ultra Smooth PhotoRag in an edition of 
15, each print is signed by the artist.

Small print  $125
Large print  $175

NEW ITEMS FOR SUMMER!

AAM “ART” TEE AND HOODIE
AAM is where art is for everyone! Celebrate this 
sentiment with our limited edition “Art” t-shirt and 
hoodie, created by, AAM’s 2019 Artist-in-Residence, 
Amze Emmons. Emmons work experiments with 
combinations of drawing, printmaking, and painting and 
combines his interest in mapping connections between 
materials, visual culture history, and art history.

Pre-order your “Art” t-shirts and hoodies through April 
30. Items will be available for pick-up or shipping after 
May 17. Don’t miss out and order yours today!

Art T-shirt  $25
Art Hoodie $45
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